The SPA arrangement of the branches of the upper trunk of the brachial plexus: a correction of a longstanding misconception and a new diagram of the brachial plexus
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OBJECTIVE Brachial plexus (BP) diagrams in most textbooks and papers represent the branches and divisions of the upper trunk (UT) in the following sequence from cranial to caudal: suprascapular nerve, anterior division, and then posterior division. This concept contradicts what is seen in the operating room and is noticed by most peripheral nerve surgeons. This cadaveric study was conducted to look specifically at the exact pattern of branching of the upper trunk of the BP.

METHODS Ten cadavers (20 BPs) were dissected. Both supra- and infraclavicular exposures were performed. The clavicle was retracted or resected to identify the divisions of the BP. A posterior approach was used in 2 cases.

RESULTS In all dissections the origin of the posterior division was in a more cranial and dorsal plane in relation to the anterior division. In most dissections the suprascapular nerve branched off distally from the UT, giving it the appearance of a trifurcation, taking off just cranial and dorsal to the posterior division. The branching pattern of the UT consistently had the following sequential arrangement from cranial and posterior to caudal and anterior: suprascapular nerve (S), posterior division (P), and anterior division (A), hence the acronym SPA.

CONCLUSIONS Supraclavicular exposure of the BP exposes only the trunks and divisions. Recognizing the “SPA” arrangement of the branches helps in identifying the correct targets for neurotization, especially given that these 3 branches are the most common targets for BP repair. Understanding the anatomy means better surgical planning and better patient outcomes.
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Both sides (20 BPs) were dissected, mostly via an anterior approach. A skin incision was made along the posterior border of the sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscle or horizontally. The platysma was opened. The omohyoid, suprascapular, and transverse cervical vessels were transected. The supracleavicular pad of fat was reflected laterally from the posterior border of SCM. The trunks of the BP were then identified between the anterior and middle scalenes. Special attention was devoted to identifying the branches and divisions of the UT. They were also followed proximally to their origin from the C-5 and C-6 spinal nerves.

Infraclavicular exposure was achieved through the deltopectoral groove. The pectoralis minor was transected, which allowed exposure of the cords of the BP and the axillary artery. For full exposure of the divisions, the clavicle was either retracted or transected.

ABBREVIATIONS A = anterior division; BP = brachial plexus; LT = lower trunk; MT = middle trunk; P = posterior division; S = suprascapular nerve; SCM = sternocleidomastoid; UT = upper trunk.
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Posterior exposure of the BP was carried out twice to facilitate complete illustration. A posterior paramedian incision was made between the midline and the medial border of the scapula. The trapezius, rhomboids, and levator scapulae were transected. The serratus posterior superior, scalenus posterior and medius, and the first rib were resected, thus exposing the posterior aspect of the BP. The long thoracic nerve was first encountered and retracted laterally to expose the trunks and divisions.

**Results**

**Anterior Approach**

The findings from the anterior approach were consistent across all dissected specimens. Despite some variability in the level of origin of the suprascapular nerve from the UT, the order was the same from cranial and dorsal to caudal and ventral: suprascapular nerve (S), posterior division (P), and anterior division (A), respectively (20 of 20, 100%) (Fig. 1). In most specimens, this appeared as a trifurcation (14 of 20, 70%). Occasionally, S was a few millimeters proximal to the bifurcation of the UT (1 of 20, 5%). More frequently, the take-off of A was more proximal to P and S, which made S appear as a branch of P (5 of 20, 25%) (Fig. 2). The UT was formed by the junction of C-5 and C-6, and occasionally C-4, spinal nerves. In most specimens, we were able to find the nerve to subclavius. The middle trunk (MT) (C-7) was in a plane caudal and dorsal to the UT, and the lower trunk (LT) (C8–T1) was in a plane caudal and dorsal to the MT. The subclavian artery was observed anterior to the LT. The anterior divisions of the UT and MT joined to form the lateral cord, while the anterior division of the LT continued as the medial cord. The posterior divisions of the 3 trunks met to form the posterior cord. Data were available from 16 BPs. Most of the time, the posterior divisions of the UT and MT met first, and were then joined more distally by the posterior division of the LT (8 of 16, 50%), and in 1 of these specimens this was after the take-off of the axillary nerve. Less often the posterior divisions of the MT and LT met first, then joined the UT (6 of 16, 37.5%), and in 1 of these specimens this was after the take-off of the axillary nerve. The exception was that the 3 posterior divisions met at 1 point to make up the posterior cord (1 of 16, 6.25%). In another specimen (6.25%) there were 2 posterior divisions to the MT, a cranial one that joined the posterior division of the UT, and a caudal one that joined the posterior division of the LT. These ultimately met to form the posterior cord (Fig. 3).

**Posterior Approach**

From the posterior approach, once the long thoracic nerve was retracted laterally, the UT trifurcation was consistent with the findings from the anterior approach, namely from cranial and dorsal to caudal and ventral: S, P, and A, respectively (Fig. 4) (2 of 2, 100%).

**Discussion**

There has been significant confusion in the literature in regards to the divisions of the upper trunk of the BP. Part of the confusion is caused by how we draw and teach the anatomy of the BP. It may be due to ease or convenience that we always draw or represent the BP with the anterior division of the UT more cranial than the posterior division. This probably dates to the time of Vesalius, in his illustration of the BP in 155518 (Fig. 5). We may have just been perpetuating a myth. Most of the peripheral nerve surgeons know from experience that the correct arrangement from cranial and dorsal to caudal and ventral is S, P, and A, sequentially. Understanding the correct anatomy is extremely important when dealing with trauma cases, especially if only a supraclavicular exposure is performed. An incorrect concept may result in reinnervating...
the wrong targets. We conducted this study on 20 BPs to confirm the accurate concept, both from anterior and posterior approaches. In all specimens, with no exception, the arrangement from cranial and dorsal to caudal and ventral was: S, P, and A, sequentially. Hence I propose the acronym SPA. I am also proposing a new illustration of the BP that adopts this correct concept (Fig. 6). In a beautifully executed interfascicular dissection of the UT, Siqueira et al. studied the origin of S from the UT and illustrate nicely the trifurcation concept; however, they clearly mislabeled the anterior fascicles going to the posterior division while the posterior fascicles go to the anterior division (Fig. 1 in that report). This concept is incorrect. Arad et al. studied the origin of S and lateral pectoral nerves from the BP. They nicely illustrate the correct concept of the SPA arrangement of the branches of the UT (Fig. 1 in that report), describing S as a branch of P. Midha describes the trifurcation of the UT as a “trident-like structure,” and David et al., in a paper about transfer of pectoral nerves to suprascapular and axillary nerves, show the correct arrangement in their Fig. 3. In Bertelli and Ghizoni’s illustration of the reconstruction of the UT branches, the
correct concept is adopted in the diagrams; however, the intraoperative photographs are mislabeled (Figs. 3 and 5 in that report). The arrangement of the branches of the UT is incorrectly illustrated in other papers as well, and few papers present accurate illustrations. Given that a branch may appear several millimeters more proximal or distal, depending on how much of the dissection is car-

**FIG. 4.** Photograph showing a posterior view of the right brachial plexus. 1 = UT; 2 = MT; 3 = LT; 4 = posterior cord (note the pattern of formation of the posterior cord corresponds to C1 in Fig. 3); 5 = medial cord; 6 = lateral cord. Note the branching pattern of the UT corresponds to B in Fig. 2. Note also the SPA arrangement from craniodorsal to caudoventral. The long thoracic nerve has been retracted cranially.

**FIG. 5.** A reproduction of the BP as illustrated by Vesalius in 1555. A = suprascapular nerve; B = musculocutaneous nerve (second nerve); C = median nerve (third nerve); D = radial nerve (fourth nerve); E = posterior division of the LT; F = ulnar nerve (fifth nerve); G = medial antebrachial cutaneous and medial brachial cutaneous nerves (sixth nerve). Courtesy of Ebling Library, Rare Books and Special Collections, University of Wisconsin-Madison. Note the premature take-off of the suprascapular nerve from C-5 instead of UT. Also note the cranial position of the anterior division of the UT in relation to its posterior division—a misconception that has been perpetuated for centuries.

**FIG. 6.** Newly proposed diagram of the brachial plexus, taking into account the SPA arrangement of the trifurcation of the UT. Ax = axillary; DS = dorsal scapular; LC = lateral cord; LP = lateral pectoral; Lt = long thoracic; M = median; MABC = medial antebrachial cutaneous; MBC = medial brachial cutaneous; MC = median cord; MCU = musculocutaneous; MP = medial pectoral; PC = posterior cord; R = radial; SC = subclavian; TD = thoracodorsal; U = ulnar; U&L Ssc = upper and lower subscapular. Copyright Amgad Hanna. Published with permission.
ried out interfascicularly, specific anatomical measurements were intentionally omitted from the current study. The principal and significant finding of the current study is that 100% of the specimens showed the sequential SPA arrangement of the branches of the upper trunk of the BP, a finding not clearly described in the previously published literature.

Conclusions

It is time to abandon the inaccurate and outdated drawing of the brachial plexus, and revise our understanding of the relationship between the suprascapular nerve, the posterior division, and the anterior division of the upper trunk. This anatomical relationship is shown to be consistent from cranial and dorsal to caudal and ventral: S, P, and A, sequentially, hence the acronym SPA.
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